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, UMRS, MIRSIEW GOES EREE,STRIKE BIOTS; THE 

TROOPS ARE CALLED OUT,FARMERS' PARLIAMENT CLOSED, m ■i

1 WATER SYSTEM,SCHOONER; WHY 
IS NOT CLEAR

of Husband’s Death-The Jury in Meductic Case 
Verdict After More Than Three Hours’ Con- 

and Prisoner Leaves for Home—Result 
Heard With Applause in Court—

The Judge’s Charge.

/

Innocent 
Reaches a 

sidération

%
Lively Discussion About the Wisdom of Holding Small 

- Exhibitions—Many Papers Read and Discussed- 
Officers Elected.

AA Public Meeting Appoints Committee 
to Take Steps for Necessary Im- 

I provements.

Serious Situation Developed at 
Waterbury, Conn., Over Street 
Railway Troubles.

)

♦. Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 30—(Special)—A 
V atevbury, Conn., leb. 1—1.«lit com- largely attended meeting of Dalhousie

w.SSl2f Not a Trace of the Lyman M.
"i T&ra* ÏS SGTS- ÆStC «a Law’s Crew is to Be *7 - ‘"JStZZZ SSUl a. 1, reu. HSW.II-
agriculture, said if the societies were for- |«t the command of Governor Obamberlain, rAlln J I R. Y. Blackball secretary, Rev. A. A. IM Annie Maraten is now a free woman,
bidden to bold their shows they would I because of the ‘‘imperative need occasion-1 'OUHO. Boucher, Geo. Haddow, ex-M. P., Hon. C. . ac<mitLed by a jury of her
soon go out of existence. ed by the trolley strike situation. JTm _________ £I Lalbilloie and others addressed the I having been 1 murdering

( has. Rodgers, of Woodstock, endorsed not about the streets last night, confided I meeting, urging that immediate steps be countrymen of the dUargc ot muruer ng
the county show. They had held several I with threats of further disturbances to- -,ir ... . p nn . , , » nrii taken to ^ilacc our town on a proper foot- her husband.
good exhibitions at Woodstock and ex-1 night, led to the call for troops. I VY Ao vUAL LAUl.I1, h,ig for fire protection. I qdie frlaj was brought to a close at 5
pec ted to Ivoid more. I There was no repetition today of the I _______ I \ym (Murray, ex-M. P. P., of Campbell- I o’oloclc Saturday evening and the jury,

Mr. Clark, Moncton, thought that this I violence of last night, but crowds congre- I I ton wh0 was present, was invited to ad- | a^ter nearly four hours deliberation re-
mecting was not representative enough of I gated and had to be dispersed by the I dreé» the meeting and his frank remark-, I +urned a verdict of not guilty. The court
the societies, and they should have some-1 pol ice, while there were rumors of an at- pamef Rjver Life SaVCTS Put Out about his experience with the water sys- Kva8 pronged with spectators who ap
t-king to say in their own behalf. I tack to be made on the car barn where tem at Campbell ton were much appre- Li..,lded wken uhc verdict was announced,

George E. Baxter, Andover, said the I the non-union motomien and conductors to Vessel land Coaster’s Skipper I ciated |Lt the demonstration was immediately
bye-word. Tills aeso-1 (brought here by the Connecticut .Railroad - Alter a thorough discussion of tiie snb-1 by the sheriff,

ciation should recommend the government I & Lighting Company, are quartered. at Same Time See$ Chance OT I COmmittee was -appointed to take xL Marâten was
that Uie time is npe to encourage nothing | Mayor Krlduff and the board of public necessary steps to provide water, fire pro-1 „ stody by Judge Gregory,

, „ , , .. . safety notified Colonel Burpee, attorney | a Rfize - Excited Boat S Crew | ^n^ectric light and police protection | train for fente.
C. F. Alward, Havelock, said their I for the railway company, and General 

society was holding a local show every I gmVail of tiieir fears that the police might 
year and each year a very marked im-1 not be able to handle the crowds tonight, 
provement in every line was being made. I Macliinei-v was put in motion to get I Jrag60y.

Mr. Fawcett, SackVillo, would be very I ^^,5 and the five New Haven companies 
sorry to ask the societies to stop holding I of £de Regiment and eight com-
their local shows. Some of them were I n;ca 0, £}u, First Regiment from Hart
doing fairly good work. The Sackville I fi)rd( "jfew Britain, Manchester and Rock- 
show was mainly a local one, and every-1 were ca<uC(j out 

admitted that it was far from being

simply caused a certain amount of money 
to be divided among certain men each

’ Sussex, ‘Jan. 80—(Special) —The Farm
er# and Dairymen's Association convened 
at 9AO. The .unabating interest by the 
local farmers, as well as the visiting dele
gates, was shown Iby the fact that almost 
every seat Was filled. F. W. Hodson 
tinned his address on the Improvement 
of Exhibitions, and went into tljc matter 

• at length how. beet to correct present 
abuses.

He strongly condemned the so-called 
attractions that have been introduced into 
agricultural shows. Balloon ascensions, 
tight rope walking, etc., were an injury 
rather than a benefit to any exhibition. 
Horse racing was all right in its place, 
but that place was not in connection with 
any meeting of farmers, where they as
sembled for mutual instruction and com
petition in tbe products of their farms. 
Experience had conclusively shown that 
fairs conducted along purely agricultural 
lines always proved successful. None but 
expert judges should be employed. Cana
dian judges, last season, proved so good 
that the departments had many requests 
for their services at exhibitions in the 
United States.

He advocated that object lessons he pro
vided where possible, in which grains and 
roots be grown in plots, side by side, so 
that the farmers could see for themselves, 
os at Whitby and other points in Ontario.
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considered it strange that, in view of the 
prisoner’s statement that she had given 
deceased toast and eggs six times on the 
day of his death, that Celeste Stairs had 
sworn this food had been given him only 
twice. Another strange feature was that 
she had not known- him to he so ill on the 
day of his death, while the prisoner had 
claimed he was exceedingly ill. The evi
dence showed that deceased had tried to 
gain relief from various patent medicines. 
This showed he was anxious to prolong 
his life, not to end it.

Judge Gregory adjourned court until to- 
morrow morning.

The Juc'ge’s Charge.
Fredericton, X. B-, Jan. 31-(Specia-U-- 

Tiic judge’s charge occupied two hours
and a half .Analyzing the evidence,hie honor 
said there was none to support the suicide 
theory. Speaking of the charge that the 
prisoner had administered poison, he said 
it did not seem that the household was 
what it ought to have been, or that tho 
relatione between the prisoner and her 
husband were such as a husband and wife 
are supposed to occupy. The prisoner s 
counsel bad paid a great deal of attention 
to the witness Beet. It was not for him 
(the judge) to certify to the character of 
Best nor to denounce him; butt Mr. Cur- 
rcy in saying that Beet is a bigamist, and 
his first wife is living and he could prove 
it, went too far. He ought not to have 
made such a statement.

r
con-

I
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local shows were a
at once discharged

_______ _ _ ____ _______ _ _ _ and left
taction, electric light and police protection I jby tlhe C o’clock train for Canterbury en 
for our town and a bill will be introduced I £o her home at Meductic.

________ „ V I Messrs. Ourrey and Hartley, counsel for
incorporating our town district for the | Mrd 1Iar9tcU) received many congi-atula-

tions on the outcome of the case.
Public sentiment was strongly with the 

fer with the Dalhousie Lumber Company I fLCCUSC(j fr(>m the first and the verdict of 
Highland Light, Maes.. Feb. 1-The life I who, when placing a modem water system thg ^ gives general satisfaction, though 

. , ■ -, , - „u 1 in supply their mills, may also undertake I. jjot much 0f a surprise to those
... , , of U,e Pamet nver b ut w to furnish Dalhousie with water and elec- who fo]lowed the evidence closely. Messrs.

No cars were run JhM^evenm^^he like to know the whereabouts of the crew | ^ light qq,e disposition of the meet- | McKeown and Barry conducted the proee-

the line after dark. During the day

'smaller than a county exhibition.
1

Upset, and There is Nearly a atr tte cm session of the legislature
above purposes.

In the meantime the committee will con-
J

savers
one 
a failure. rtnv , of the schooner Lyman M. Law, from jng which represented every interest in I cution in a fair and gentlemanly manner

•«*** - -f * issyttbsf isrjrjrS-
very difficult matter to induce" the govern-1 molested. today anchored four miles off the station, I I edly one of the a
ment to assume reoponeihih^ of a central In aU the churches today sermons were in apparently good condition The Rev, Dr. Spr.gue Declines idei^was aftenvarfs^endoiied
exhibition, as is done at Halifax, the city I condemning the notons proceed- Sooner is now m Provmoetown harboi, gackvillc, N. B., Jan. 3D—(Special)— I i d jU(]ff€ ju charge to the
paying half of the ddScit (if any ), and the I in#fl &[- jgrt night. where the Portland steamer North Star Rey Dr Bplagu0 l,ae intimated definitely |th
government paying the other half. The e I Fourteen companies of the let and 2nd tQwed i,er this afternoon. his inability to accept the theological winning his charge to the jury,
are many places that e£' regiment, C. N. G., reached this city this Tire Law anchored about four miles off pr0lfea60rekjp 0f Mount Allison, to whicii _ L,rf.'JéJ^rv Jve Mr- Mareten oppor-
hibitumfl—Fredencton, Moodstock, Sack I ^ aad with two local companies th Pamet riVCr station during the night, £ appointed at the recent meeting J“d*« L, f^nrthing she wished but^lie
ville, Sussex and Moncton were all think- marched t„ the armory under police cw K|t nfJ signalg o£ (tistres5 were made, and “ the of regents. It is underatood tun ty to ^y any thing she wreh^lbut^

ion, dominion department of agriculture, “^eTfes of “scab" and ‘‘Now^et Mr. vessel. The' life savers were about half nnthgreat ragret. ^ fte' mi. Addressee, the judge will charge the jury
addressed a large meeting this afternoon I g ll„ frequent along the route and way out to the Law when Captain Smut!, ’ interviewed said that at 10.30 o’clock this morning, and the case
on the breeding and care of fowls. H= a rf lev^rti hmidrad men and boys °f «he schooner Maud Sherwood, from versdy, on «tervrewe^ said u« I ^ gQ ^ the jury this aftemoom

explained the method used at the differ-1 , •«, __j i. .k. TippU the marching body I New Yorlÿ for Boston, also d-scovcied the I to lums orvnmnfmmt Their regret I The prisoner had her baby with her to-ent fattening stations of preparing chick-1 , ,, ,- bad tf,efr kands full hold-1 Law had been abandoned, so he ordered I was a sore is pp • entire I day in court—a baby which occasionally
for th! British market; ako the “d ' off a boat s crew, in tire hope of reaching would he b. shared^y entire ^ carr_ed and fondled by

plucking and packing of these birds. At 10.30 Company K, first regiment, her first. .L. It was however, some consolation the mother.
r . . . , was ordered to the ear houses, amid great The Sherwoods’ men were .rather excited ^w thTthe Methodist pulpit retain- The witnesses this morning were Cetete
Evening Sfstion. J excitement and the hissing increasing in and in jumping into their boat caiwzed wh^t the Methodist college failed to I Stairs, Harold Mareten and Jarvis S. Law,

In the evening Vice-President Dickson I TOiume while groans and cries of deris-1 it. The Sherwood had considérai).c head- y]e future, he did not think I J. P-, of Canterbury Station,
presided. Professor Maeomn spoke on I ,on marked the entire line of march. way at the time, so the men were left S V-obable that a new appointment I Miss May Drosts deposition was ea ,
strawberry culture. He thought the con-1 Tke presence of the militia at the car I struggling in the water, wln.e those on I ,, , made yy the annual meeting of I stating that on the day ot George i a - 
ditions good here, as he understood 7,000 I houses was deemed necessary as there are I hoard were endeavoring to bring her I hoard in May. I l™’3 deatb prisoner had mix
to 8,000 quarts could be grown per acre, gtU1 acts of violence in that vicinity. Sev- around. , I ‘>°ara ^______ him a teaspoonfn of cream of tartar. She
while in many parts of the country 5,000 I eral new cars were attacked today by a Captain Bow-ley saw the accident and Soraeue was shown this | t”?lc it to h.m, then wen o pic
quarts was a fair average crop. He called small crowd of boys. his boat was soon alongside the almost JWli! residence, 217 Wh* Petef Slaraten swore
attention to the advanitages of being aible Violence continued today, though noeer exhausted men. Two of the rescued men j etree'fc by a Telegraph reporter. ,, ™ accusations concernin'- im-
to supply the late market and recommend- | ious damage was done. One of the in-1 were undaunted by their cold bath, and , , w0’ufd COnfirm the statement, | tbat a d . ,. ... M Afarsten°were
ed the following varieties for culture in I jured non-union motormen was ordered ing,;ated on carrying out Captain Smith s ’ D gpragne did so. He added that I T>r°Per J®1* , , , tyi^jone
this:' District Greenfaill, ULenmerry, War- removed to the hospital. 'Hiree non-union orders t0 go aiboard ,he Law; so, after ?eVj,ad 'treen ronridering the matter for I fal»c' Deceaecd had mental lllU“10D6'
frell, Lovdtt, Beedwood and Buster, the I men were on their way to the hospataJ I leaying the third man on board the I . , , • 10 days, but had reached bis I The Defence.
last named being particularly good. Hf for.,a ^t^^Thev11 foundbthe Sherwood, the life savers, with fhd ;two decision only Friday morning, it being The defence cal]ed ^ witnesses,
recommended to keeip the plants covered with roih^. Th y b ild I men, continued on their way to the ^ d the despatch had it, on hea.th I M Ourrey opened at 4.30 o’clock for
as late in the spring as possible that the hospital. The mob “«“J"” abandoned schooner. cm,-,derations. \ the defenro by claiming there was no evi-
blossoms might escaire tire frosts end also mg a”dJV . , . , t the po]ice They found the deck strewn with the He wrote to Doctor All-son president I agains/the prisoner, and that she
that the later market be secured by having | Cmob personal effects of crew ahovwmg tiieir of the Mount AULson faculte. t riday S discharged.

but when asked to escort the men back departure had beqn particularly hasty- acquamting him with his decision, for Judge Gregory said there was sufficient
to the car house it is said they refused. Everything else on deck looked all right, had becn arranged ®bo”'dlld® | to aUow the case to go to the jury.
This evening a squad of officers escorted | and tire boarders were further astonished 1 when he had decided whether or not a I jjr. Currey contended that the mass of
them to the car house. Eighteen of the I to find but five feet of water in the hold- I would accept. I gossip and rumor contained nothing upon
non-unioniste were injured in the riots I The life savers had not been on board - I which could be based anything to justify
last night and two are in the hospital. long before the steamer North Star was . . _____ I the charge. He again took up the de-

1 sighted coming down the Cape, on her I ■»it,i|i,|,Hrtetiitii»iMnl"MlFtI fence after adjourament had been made 
way to Portland. She hauled alongside « e|D nil DÇDT PARKER 4 I for supper, dwelling strongly upon the
in response to a signal, and sent a crew t oln GlLDC.nl /*_ * I evidence adduced from Albert Best. The
aboard to assist the life savers. I « CANADA’S PRESo AutN I » t I witness’ own conduct had becn question-

_____. In spite of the united strength of the .1.,p,».oa.a.xm,iiiiliinliiiiiimiita»Hi4 I able, he said, and he was scarce in a post
il fill A CrflT A MUl three crews neither anchor would start, * x tion to criticize or accuse with the like-nUVA OvU I Ifl lYlInU I ao both anchor chains were unshackled. Sir Gilbert Parker lms landed »> ><-w 1Ul<)od 0f any credence being placed upon

The North Star then sent a line aboard York, and is headed this way. Like the i his testimony.
comets to | The crown had based ito case upon rc- 
, - marks made by the prisoner, prior to and

collect his tithes of liomage from the conn I aflgr thc death 0f deceased, hut instead 
ti-y he has made great. Every second year I o£ these remarks being self-condemnatory, 
almost finds Sir Gilbert in our midst, I they pointed to the prisoner’s innocence

u, s. i«* —w. —*• is
us that wc have a faithful, tirdkss adxcr- I mvn hand.
tisev in the Mother Oountry. The ques- I He thought the prisoner should he an 
li.,n naturally arises: Does this man be- object of pity rather _thau suspicion, for 
l„iV, to AU Time or merely to thc Present I her life had been that of a martyr; hut

Montreal, Jan. 30.-(Speeia!)-Tl,e Star's I Age of mistaken literary va!“^ J* ^ fortitude® m3 ^”cticaUy earoed
London correspondent cables: -The sen- the great Canada,, novehstwhomai e Uve aud family.
national story of the sea which came to been expecting these many jeais, or i, me « 
li-ht at Liverpool yesterday was unfold- he just a False Alar in. Let those ques- McKeown's Address 
ed today when the four members of the I Lions stand. W c mutin t qiun c . I Hon. H. A. McKeown opened for thc
crew of the barque Veronica, belonging to I g Writer Has to Do. | prosecution at 8.45 o'clock, and closed
William Thomson & Co-, of St. John (N. I , ihink. the I after a two and a quarter hours’ address.
B ), were brought before the stipendiary "1,a e'cl . al. ; a They never dc- outlined the duty of the crown and
magistrate of Liverpool on the charge of people know wtal rs » • . • . the importance of detecting and punish-

. „ - .n *],„ harnno fan I inuiul liiipite-'ilHiiiie>. Wuffl u,f> 1<H>k im I 1llir rn,e Drkoncrti remarks were

tE,E ^ ^and tour mc,nbw o£ tbe «f^Xe^ir^iiup*dearly thc rcsult6 o£ a KUllty mmd'
t<> the coastwise and West India trades. I f " . , A „fnrv nf file 1 taiive, as Scott did ior Scotland, vv J>uk
Rates in -all departments were unchanged. The charge is 'based on the sto y o t I ^ (>], Thuvkerav did for England, they I , T] , a(X.ent F now .so

bjtsastusjw.ïs ” *-«r-t* .....ttstis «....», i ssMtcTisr’jrMys « •*..« «-a* ■«*- »- ïri s- «- -
1 cotton, timber, general cargo and grain I chal, wucre they were hrst reported. - . • . ,|»,vathe into h:s I without Jia-Mii« it .slip t-xui t>ut<. W hen

frbin the south there was a limited inquiry, “j>0 0f the prisoners have made state- A11 :U1C> a*k 11 ' onr I Sir -G-übvrt vomers a hundred widc-e>ed,
with rates ruling steady on the basis of re- I v .. „twi I writing some ot the suo.imnty or oui I 1,-mnnvt -tuSut fixtures. For time contract boats there meats implicating themselves and the *. some „r tile vastness of our opeu-mouthed Ganad.au, at a banquet to
is verv little doimnd.-N. Y. Journal of others. Tliree of the prisoners are Ger- ’ ,, ruircedness of our | himself aud begins to tel them m Ins
Commerce. mans, while the fourth is a Hollander. h«^eat, **»ne o the i WTOnr-,s irt om way why lie is so famous and

According to Captain Brown. »f tbe t™",f LlX^nro oftrUra- how '•« «». i, and what wc should do 
Brunswick, the colored man mane a state- | f , ,, I with our raw literary materials, that ar

dor, some ot tire blueness of out sk>, some it aj,n,x,t a musical
of the grave beauty ot our sunsets some $ ' v</l|ervolw ,reoplo, who ro
of the sparkle ot our climate, some of the I even . . > „breadth'ami depth of our fakes, some of

the serene strong impulse ot our .rivers - , ,note. Jj(,t ' ‘h,.m ]„. easy of heart, 
some ot our clean, sane sentiment and | ^ ^-tlting was needed to nail that ac

cent down it was a knighthood, and that 
novelist ha si Nobody will ever catch

pany
Government Against Assuming Control of 

of Exhibitions.Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session opened at 2 

o’clock, Resident Rogers in the chair.
Prof. J. H. Grisdale commenced his ad

dress on feeding dairy cattle, and invited 
r open discussion by the audience.
I He impressed on his bearers the import

ance of keeping individual records of the 
proceeds of each cow in the herd, and 
conclusively proved that unless that sys
tem was followed it was impossible to ar
rive at information that would be of value 
in selecting the best producers and weed
ing the-herd to secure the best animals.

Another important - matter was for each 
/ breeder to stick to bis favorites and not 

Ito cross pure bred stock, as better resuKs 
could be got by crossing any one of the 
pure breeds with common grades; also to 
keep good sires after they had proved to 
be good for thedr purpose, and not to be 
afraid of inbreeding to a moderate extent.

The speaker went into the feed ques
tion at great length and gave a great deal 
of valuable information in regards to 
rations for cows in different conditions. 
This first request was fully complied with, 
as ztvmberless questions were asked him 
on the subject, aU of which he answered

^ McIntyre briefly discussed Prof.

Grisdole’e address, and said if the dele- 
cates would put into practice the many 
good points brought out, the dairy cows 

i ùi onr province would soon show the 
truth of the statements.

F W Hodson delivered a lengthy and 
instructive address on Pig Raising. Many 
questions were asked by . delegates and a 
splendid meeting was held. He described 
the type of pig wanted for the bacon 

‘^-tfAde, not-the loug razor-back, whose head 
balances the remainder of his body, but 
a long, deep animal. He described his 
method of housing and feeding.

Officers Elected.
The officers elected for the ensuing year

Hon. L. P. Farris said it would be a
I

Mrs. MarsteiVs Statements.
His honor took up the evidence regard- 

ÎD& expressions made by tlie prisoner in
dicating antagonism to and. dislike for her 
husband, and that she would desire his 
death. These were not denied. Thc coun
sel for the prisoner passed Uiein over 
noticed. It is, however, a serious matter 
and one which thc jury must consider-— 
this woman using these expressions indi
cating a deep and lasting dislike towards 
'her husband; and his dying as he did on 
tha( afternoon and only these people pres
ent in the house; the prisoner mixing him 
food and taking it to him and iiis dying 
from stryohiinine poisoning almost immedi
ately after; these indicate a motive and 
establish a reason for the crime and must 
be most seriously co.nriidered by the jury. 

y His honor then 'went over the évidents» 
which went to show that the prisoner at
tempted on more than one occasion to get 
her husband to make over his property 
to her; also the evidences of other wit- 

regarding conflicting statements 
made by Mro. IMarsten in connection with 
her husband’s eickness. They meant 
tiling, and it was for the jury to deter
mine what they meant.

Regarding the prisoner's statement that 
she expected they Would find poison in 
the body his honor inferred that they in
dicated t*he WviA guilty and let this out as 
a buffer to blow when it became known 
the analyst bad found etrwohinine.

In closing his honor admonished the 
jury to give the prisoner the benefit of 
every reasonable doubt. rlt was for thc 
crown to establish guilt beyond reason
able doubt.

Juror Aiks Instructions.
Juror Cliff asked instructions on the 

h#pc1l of sickness Mareten lrad tue day be- 
£orc Jie died.

His lionor said it was not sought to lx* 
established that tliat spell Was induced 
by strychnine poisoning, and he did not 
see how thc jury could connect the two; 
unless they rejected the evidence of the 

, analyst and the doctors and the witnesses 
of Ma ns ten’s death, in which ease the 
crown had no case. There was this pos
sibility, and he hesitated about mention
ing it—What thc spell at the store was the 
l-eeult of a series of attempts made to 
'poison the deceased. The big fact confront
ing tho jury iti—dnl the deceased die from 
stryichinine poison? If he did not die from 
poisoning then the prisoner is not guilty 
the sickness did not mutter.

Thc jury returned at 4.35 and annoniou-d 
a verdict of ,fnot guilty.’1

Heavy Expenses.
The witness few in the Maarten murder 

trial have amounted to $64H).25. 'The heavi
est item is $114 for George iSiuims, who 
iwtas rallied down from Ontario and who 
Ai'ad to travel 1,038 miles. The witnesses 
are allow oil 10 cents per mile.
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the fruit ripen later in the season.
He answered questions put to him by 

the audience in such a satisfactory way 
that no doulbt was felt ae to the value i of

1
¥ his advice.

Harold Jones, ordhardiet, of Maitknd 
(Ont.) gave valuable points on planting, 
manure!ng and care of an orchard; also 
the necessity of producing the best kinds 
of fruit for shipment and at the same time 
fruit such as will meet the demands of 
the English market.

Saxhy Blair, horticulturist, of Nappan, 
apoke on grafting and spraying. He com
pared some fruit raised in other parts of s
the country and proved that the farmers I Halifax, Feb. 1—(Special)—A miner 
here and along the St. Jolin valley could J namcd Chae. Murphy met with a fatal 
grow fruit as well as in Nova Scotia- He I accident at Waverly Saturday morning. He 
gave a practical «Kplauation of how to mix * 
and apply the bordeau mixtaire, the use 
of whfch he strongly recommended as a

are:— _ „-------------
president, Chas. T. Rogers. 
iV'dce-preeident, Geo. J. Dickson. 
Corresponding secretary, Thoe. A. Fet-

u
fATALITÏ IW1fersRecording secretary, A. G. Dickson. 

Treasurer, A. M. Fawcett. 
Vice-presidents:—
Kings county, John Raymond. 
Westmorland county, W. W. Fawcett. 
lAlbert county, N. C. Geldert.
St. John county, K. H. PateML 
Charlotte county, Geo. Mowatt.
York county, P. C. Powys.
Oliarlotte county, O. L. Smith-

7. fifth column.)
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I
and to weil the Law into Province town I gvalld yaigncurs in his stories, lie 
harbor, where she was left in charge of 
the life savers.

c l
r ê

fell off a carriage in a shaft and dropped 
about 25 feet. Nobody saw the accident 
but the man was lifeless when found. He

| jz OT~*
Madaivaeka eoiintyPeter Colin. A reSolution concerning a provincial cen-
Gloucester county, Dav d Ricl arL. exhibition at St. John and abolishing
Eestagouche count}, John Dawson.  ̂ wflg Md OTer ior a year.

Arguments for and Against Small Local 0n motion of Bliss M. Fawcett, sec-1 •
8 eh ended by J. R. Taylor, the lames and j

T. . i „ c, Tel... condemned, «itizens of Sussex were thanked for thc

OllRIOR PARLIAMENT _
TO MEET MARCH 12

THE VERONICA TRAGEDY.
(Continued on pace 
himbury county, N. AVilmot.
Sort’d WtjySrd GaHo-

.
I

I HtW TORE FREIGHTS
AND CHARTERS,

tm BERTH OF ANOTHER 
NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN.

mine!” us in a short time it was.

The Pink of Perfection.

•Sir Gilbert must fas a great writer. 1SMJ. 
at the number of books lie has written! 
And tire power of tlie man! Having rais
ed Canada out of the ruck, lie 'will now 
do tlie same thing for Egypt- Isn’t Ihui- 
oi'an Pasha something that Kipling might 
have written in tire llusli of youth?

And then his methods! No but toll- 
holing and telling you how much a word
he gets fcoui the publinlrer-s_No tonal t
fry ostentatiiou. Ho simply gets next to 
the big fellows in .society, and lets Uiein 
know that he has a masterpiece ou baud. 
No fussing round with long hair and rtJl- 
veteen coats, and Ixtrd Byron ties, and 
Scotch whiskey ami little log-rolling co
teries. Just a well—grooified English gen- 
tLeman, moving in high society ; a house in 
Park Place, I.ondon, West; and a good 
pull in Downing street. No garret and 
Grub Street atmospheres such as Gold
smith worked best .in. Just a handsome 
library, a roll-top desk, a few small but 
costly objects of vol-in. and a footman to 
stir -the five. No pocket flasks and rank 
tobacco. Just a plain Egyptian cigarette 
or a inibble-bubble inlaid with mother- 
of-pearl No eccentricities of genius, such 
as pulling out lvair in the throes ot" 
thought, removing the false• teeth, eating 
raw meat, or injecting morphine. Just 
polished comiresure. ordered habits, and a 
daily stint of fifteen hundred words. No 
orgies of work and days of sloth. Every
thing regular and inevitable. This 
lies success.

And when tlie book is done there is the 
dedication which says to Ganad-a: “I 
your prophet;” .to the United States: "( 
am your friend;” to Great Britain:

the mucilage of Empire.” These pre
faces are good for fame and. business.—H. 
F. G. in Toronto Star.

F'1 )•o
>

Commander of Brigt. Ohio Dies at 
Jacksonville - Was Well Known 
in Annapolis.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special)—At yester
day’s cabinet meeting it was decided to
summon parliament to meet on March 12. I yyj|j Vote on Liquor Question Todsy.
A proclamation arill be issued tomorrow I yul.|ingfon yt . Feb. 2—After more than I ment to him which caused him to coin-
announcing that the house will be called I a century of prohibition. Verniront is I muni cate with Scotland Yard. All four 
for the dispatch of business on that date. I jn f#,c to" {aiCC w>fh the liquor issu;-. I accused were remanded.”

The session promises to be a ong and tom(>rrow the v<,;tCrs of the state wall
a busy one. In the first place, there wilt I deeide whether the oitits and towns shall
be a lengthy and important b it of tare j ̂  anPwe<l to vote on the question of
presented by thc government, and m I permjlttjng the safe of intoxicating liquors,
addition to this there wdll be a large mmi- j gua:rded [)V high lieeiwe, after Maroh 1.1 su-amer St. Paul arrived today from
tier of public and private bills. Another I Qr 06t)^)ne )ocaj ogition until December, I Southampton & Cherbourg, having been
reason for ’ a long ecsison is that the last
one, on account of the coronation, was I jy^honigh thc agitation in favor of high
short, a number of matters being held I lleeItofl has facn increasing gradually tor
ov'er for the approaieliiug session. I several vears. it was not until the advent I uary 24, and soon after a

While there arc all these reasons for a 1 f Mr w H. Clement, of Rutland, as a I ™ one of tlie cylinder caps. Lire detect , , , . . : th a ,
long session, there is, besides, the ossur- camPdate for (fovenror solely on that is- proved so serious that Lapfam Januso i bookmaker, and he as . tu k X _ .t t g 
ance from some mtntbera of the opposition "a,t the agitation became aggressive. decided to have it repaired brtore proceed- mere up^ ^ g
-.1 0i. months If this is I _______ - , I nisr dii a.voyage across the Atlantic. At- j -litunie «v ueimut. in nis •»< 11J , i ' p I I ier a (Jriav of 10 hours the engineers made | }Krfc seems to have done a littHe of every-
^rifament^riir^d the summer in Quebec Southern Tie-up. , «eeee^mr repairs’ ana the steamship 1 thing, but Ire always remembered that he
%T^l doubt "U" Montreal, Feb. 2-(Special)-The entire Lot under wa.y agaia. had books in his head and kept looking

■ ... , _ o1t .llo mq>sxrial I line of the QueOtec Southern railway is_____________________________ t^r the cliance to denver them. He is <1
tion will plaeeonre d today. A gang of Italians were RM splendid example of avliat patience, a fair
and "Prêches it can, so tfrtt t^maybe ^ J gt_ HyiU.,ntile yesterday to Secure Control of Neva Scotia Railway- all.ount of ,taton.t. a breath of -good luck.
d.stribut _ , TTon Thjg V-U1 I replace the strikers, but declined to go I Toronto, Jan. 30— (Special)—Mackenzie |d<llty o£ sound judgment, and a jxnr of
for the nex g î^Âr^Klv t-n the I to work and have returned to the city. & Mann have eeoured control of the >.ova ^ brown eves will do. In- the matter .
take time and will add considerably to the — Scotia Central railway, running 74 miles, „tcnse * no OMe compete with an empty orat.ge.Xow Aork pushes a
length of the session. | * from Middleton to Lunenburg, with ehar- . , t Hall faiue. . Rood thing too far-reab and .intellectual

ter for extension to the Bay of Fundy. | I refreshment not being considered in its
His Beautiful Voice. I sdiome of life. Parker noted the easier

In 188” being then 23 war, of age. lie pace and more congenial atmosphere of 
... . Trtn-ett till- tram- I was m-ilvlncd deacon. Ik- matriculated London, and to London, dims Dick Wlut-
Ohicago, htb. - -L s.e ^ - , , I ■ t -r,y T'jiivevsitv Toronto, and at- 1 tington ot bellies letters went. He knew

ed nut* wire, on tended divinity lectures, himself lecturing I that the hall-mark of London meant the
tre A^T»' d« 'under* somewhat I on elocution, which is an art that might. apTweva.l o^New York, the new world
sensational cimmisfances at their aip^t- ;»d .™ll*“11 ‘acquired'a ffireKng-I If'lro ’farrired” fa Lrmdon he'could cx-

Steto°the^1u?inT,m "f W | liai, areei,,.' which ho subsequently broad-1 claim, like ^nte Crist,, “Tire world is

I American Liner Delayed.
New York Feb. 2—The American line I virile judependenee- When such a man

appears tl»o i^o-ple will piek him out as 
easily sis tlie Ivin^mak-vrs did Saul- la 
Sir ililuert Banker the mau?

Annapolia, N."S., Jan. 31-(Speciai)- 
'Intelligence has juet becn received here of 
(the death of Oapt. Edward Grafton, com
mander of the brigantine Ohio at Jack
sonville (Florida.) Captain Grafton was 
about 54 years off age and well known 
(here, havii^ sailed from this port a num- 
Iber of times. He was married to Lydia, 
daughter of the late Simon Bishop, of this 
Ifcown, Who died several years ago. De
ceased was a member of Annapolis Royal 
(Lodge of Free Masons and was very 
popular amongst the fraternity. The body 
(will be broogjbt here for interment and 
Ithe funeral ceremonies conducted by the 
lodge of which he was a member.

It is a strange coincidence that the news 
pf the death of Captains Amber man and 
Grafton should, have been received here 

emmdtameoiwly. Both were bound 
for Florida, both lived and were 
tied here, both belonged to the same body 
pf Free Maeoms and both had been in 
command of the schooner Bartholdi- 

Diriby, N. S., Jan. 81-Capt- Grafton 
i (had been suffering with a sore ankle. 
’ (Amputation was necessary but the <®p- 

- pain died Thursday of blood poisoning, tie 
born at Brighton, Digby county, 57 

wear» ago. Has wife died several years ago. 
, fee is survived by five sisters undone

(brother.'TN V**,
Graf too, is in the Klondike, .,^n_

our
him saying ‘Tiawlf after six.” like the 
lady laecJbuyer who goes over once a year.I 1906. Thedelayed by extremely bad weather.

St. Paul left Southampton at noœ, J a li
era ok wart fo-und

Hi$ Sad Bfvwn Ey^es.
Forty-ifour yeavk ago, on the very day he 

bom, Sir (rblx'vt resolved to Qw a

I To Fame Via London. /
Let us see now how luck was assisted 

bv hard woaik and g<«>d judgment. It was 
bit of enterprise that sent GiHiert 

Parker to London instead of to New 
York. For years and years the young 
Canadian with red checks and ’bright eyes 
and high resolve and a little black satchel 
full of manuscript, had been piking off to 
New York. There the piratical magazine 
had usuiaï.y relieved him of his ’best 
“stuff," worked hie juiciest -ideas out of 
him, and had then thrown him aside like

>1

I
mar-

*

(ear* the Signa tan
[etcher.

Canadian Farmers Going To England.
30— (Special) —The

Caatarte atwa, 
of Cba». H,

way
Nurse Held for Grand Jury. .Jan.

farmers who are going to
Ottawa, 

western
Britain to further develop the immigration I 
movement, will leave in three parties of | yrhen Bab 
15 or 20, the first group on tbe steamers 
Lake Ontario and Parisian February 7, 
the second on the Lake Erie and Mon
golian leaving February 14, and the third 
on tiie Mirian, February 17.
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